As an extremely important part of civil service,
Introduction
Pay systems are various forms of financial returns, tangible service and benefits which are obtained by the staff as a party to the employment relationship. They include wages, benefits ,insurance and so on. As for civil servants who provide public services, their pay system is far-reaching.
There are many researches on the US federal civil services on broad. American scholars pay more attention to the pay model. Such as, Profit sharing model (Jones and Svejnar, 1985) ;The U.S. federal government pays for performance (Kellough and Selden, 1997 ). 4p pay model, strategic pay model (Joseph J martocci Austria, 2002) .The design, implementation, and maintenance of compensation systems are important parts of strategic human resources management(SHRM)(Joan E. Pynes, 2004:226-261) . Designing and creating an effective compensation plan : devote to a step-by-step discussion of constructing and maintaining an effective salary structure, bringing together objectives, structural alternatives, and pay administration policies(Gilbert B. Siegel, 2010) . Meanwhile, the U.S. federal government applies the methods and technology of human resource management to make a pay decision.
Chinese scholars attach great importance to introduce the U.S. federal government civil service pay systems. For example, the introduction of broadbanding (Wang Jianchang,2004) ; describing the U.S. civil service wage benefits and civil service pay basis :job classification system(Li Yuanbao, 2007) ; the reform of U.S. federal government civil service pay systems (Wu Zhihua, 2006) . introducing U.S civil service pay systems and its enlightenments to China : strengthening of the legal construction, improving performance appraisal methods of civil service (Liu Biqiang, 2010) .
Chinese civil servants' pay system is not perfect in the modern time. It needs to absorb the advantages from the pay system of other countries. The United States has a relatively sound pay system. Through the introduction of the U.S. federal government civil service pay systems, some references will be provided for Chinese civil servants pay systems reform, especially the pay system reform of Chinese civil service below department or bureau level and non-leadership.
The Contents of U.S. Federal GS Civil Service Payment Systems
What is the Contents of U.S. Federal Civil Service Pay Systems? The term "total compensation" is used to describe not only salary and wages, but also all the plans, programs, benefits and opportunities that become available to you through your employment. The University of Guelph offers a competitive total compensation program involving payroll, group benefits, pension administration as well as various assistance programs and subsidies for employees of the University. The Total Compensation package helps attract, retain and motivate a talented and diverse workforce (Total Compensation Package,2012). We think here that the pay systems have the same scope with Total Compensation package. Therefore, the Contents of U.S. Federal Civil Service Pay Systems include salary, allowances, bonuses, benefits, insurance.
Salary
Salary is a major component of the remuneration. The compensation of U.S. federal civil service has evolved into a complex set of pay systems including two categories of seven series. The first category is the statutory pay system, suitable for white-collar employees, including General Schedule (GS), diplomatic personnel payroll, veterans health administrators. The second one is other pay systems, including Executive Schedule(ES) ,Senior Executive Service (SES), the Federal Wage System(FWS) for blue-collar employees. The FWS is a uniform pay-setting system that covers Federal appropriated fund and nonappropriationed fund blue-collar employees who are paid by the hour. The system's goal is to make sure that Federal trade, craft, and laboring employees within a local wage area who perform the same duties receive the same rate of pay. The allowance are various supplements which are paid according to the specific work of civil service wages, Its main function is used to adjust contradiction in the allocation of income. The subsidies of federal civil service in GS mainly include two categories: area adjustment allowance and non-taxable allowance. Non-taxable allowance includes living allowances, post allowances and housing allowances. Area adjustment allowance is applicable for American territories and overseas areas, a large coverage, and generally accounts for a certain proportion of the salaries of public servants, 4.76% in 2010. Every allowance with their respective scope of application is the root of the specific environment, such as post allowance, which is given to the civil service in the diplomatic area, but the difference between positions can not exceed 25% of the basic wage rate. In addition, the U.S. civil service also receives overtime allowance and uniform allowance when GS civil service work more than eight hours which is considered overtime. Overtime allowance can be divided into night overtime, Sunday overtime and holiday overtime. Each allowance has a different allowance standards; uniform allowance can not be more than 125 dollars.
.Bonus
Bonus is the form of excess labor remuneration, which is characterized by unity, flexibility, timeliness, and honor. The bonus of U.S. federal civil service in GS mainly include work achievement award and a cash prize of plan. Achievement award's amount should not be more than 10% of basic salary and not be less than 2% of basic salary. However, the achievement award can be given more than 10% of basic salary and not exceed 20% by approval of the heads of departments. The amount of a cash prize is not more than 10 thousand dollars, but by the approval of the Personnel Management Department, civil service may be granted more than $ 10,000 but not exceed $ 25,000. Meanwhile, In order to attract, retain and inspire with excellent public management talent, the U.S. Government introduces the 3RS measures: "Recruitment Bonuses", "Relocation Bonuses", "Retention Allowances"(Wu Zhihua, 2006 ). In addition, there are still many types of bonus for GS civil services, such as Performance Award, Service Award and Gain sharing .
Welfare
Welfares are also known as the marginal salary, including the remuneration of all non-working hours, employees' services and protection schemes. Welfares contain required welfares and discretionary welfares (Martocci Austria ,2002). The welfares of civil services are A series of measures taken by the public sector to improve and enhance living standards of the civil service. The welfare of civil service(GS) in the United States, include annual leave, family and medical leave, sick leave, and so on. It is noteworthy that the leave of U.S. civil services mainly includes annual leave and paid vacation. The annual leave is calculated according to length of service. If the length of service is less than three years, annual leave is three weeks. Generally ,the annual leave of most civil services is no more than 30 days. United States civil service can enjoy paid vacation for 13-26 days in addition to the enjoyment of the statutory holidays each year(Zouxian Qi, Wan Fu-yao Hu Shubin, 2004). Vacation of federal civil services (GS) can be transferred , and can be transacted between civil services and department of personnel, which makes the vacation more flexible and market-oriented.
.Insurance
Insurance can compensate for the loss of risk, and reduce the extent of losses. Insurance of civil servants mainly refers to the social insurance. Insurances of GS civil services in general include health insurance, life insurance, the Federal Flexible Spending Account Program (FSAFEDS) and pensions. Health insurances mainly include hospitalization and medical expenses insurance; prescription drug coverage; dental, vision coverage, long term unemployment insurance and accident insurance. Life insurances include term life insurance, universal life and whole life insurance. Pension is an important form of employee retirement plans in the United States. The pensions of civil servants in general are Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) and Federal Employees' Retirement System (FERS) (Zhao Long, Shen Anqi,2009). FERS is the current main pension system, and U.S. is in the stage being transformed from civil service retirement system to federal employee retirement system. Under Civil Service Retirement System ,pensions are fully linked with the inflation rate, and its account funds by the Federal Ministry of Finance to ensure and increase the value of the pension. In contrast, the federal employee retirement system is more extensive, flexible and portable.
Characteristics of U.S. Federal GS Civil Service Pay Systems
Six Characteristics of U.S. federal GS Civil Service Pay Systems will be analyzed in this part. They are complete legal systems, rational position classification system, pay for performance, equity, flexible pay system, market-oriented.
Complete legal systems
There is a relatively complete legal systems for U.S. Federal Civil Service Pay Systems, all aspects of which are formulated by laws. The federal government 's first pay law was enacted in 1938, named "Fair Labor Standards Act (the FLSA)", which provides minimum wage and overtime pay and becomes the base of the U.S. pay laws. In 1963, the FLSA was amended by the Equal Pay Act, Which prohibits unequal pay differences for men and women who are performing equal work in jobs requiring equal skill, effort, and responsibility and performed in the same under similar working conditions( Joan E. Pynes, 2004: 256 What's more, there are specific laws only for the federal civil service, such as Pendleton Act of 1883, which marks to establish U.S. civil service system and provides the basic pay system for civil service; Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 ,which reforms the pay system and confirms the merit system principles; Federal Civil Service Comparable Wages Act of 1990,which formulates the level of civil service pay system that should be consistent with corporate wage. In addition, the Federal Wage Reform Act of 1962 and the Federal Wage Equilibrium Method of 1970,make provisions about federal civil service wages, insurance, welfare.
Rational position classification system
The U.S. civil service pay system is based on a civil service position classification system. The United States is a typical position classification country, which has a strict, scientific and elaborate position classification system. According to the Classification Act of 1949, civil servant positions are divided into 2 parts. The first part is the general schedule(GS) which includes15-grade (from GS-1 to GS-15), each level is divided into 10 ranks. Among them, GS-1 -GS-7 provide for elementary positions, GS-8 -GS-12 provide a relatively high level positions, GS-13 -GS-15 require positions that like first-line senior technical experts, first-class posts(Sun Boying and Qi Guanghua, 2005:17) . The second part is the GPS that includes GS-16, GS-17,GS 18.GPS was abolished in 1954. In accordance with the 1978 Civil Service Reform Act, the federal government builds a relatively independent senior civil servant schedule, including 16, 17, 18 of the original GS grades. According to current standards, all of the positions are divided into two major categories: white-collar and blue-collar. The majority of blue-collar staffs are paid for the Federal Wage System (FWS),while GS-salary are applicable to the GS federal civil servants, which are the different divisions of the 23 occupational categories, accordance with the responsibilities and qualifications. Each type of occupations contains less 100 occupational title series, each occupational series corresponds to a grade in the GS system(Liu Yi, 2005:66).
Pay for performance
The merit system is performed in U.S. federal civil service pay system. Since 1883 U.S. Congress passed the Civil Service Law , the merit system has been adopted . Equal pay for equal work and pay for performance are two important parts of the merit system. Performance evaluations are an important component of evaluating the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics(KSAOCs),the result can help to develop compensation and reward systems(Joan E. Pynes,2004:198) ."Performance, achievement and merit are synonymous in compensation systems based on outputs or outcomes. Reward in these systems is for specified objectives achieved in quantitative or qualitative terms. " Individual performance and group performance systems are two types systems for share the reward-for-achievement attribute(Gilbert B. Siegel, 2010:668). In 1994, the federal government made the "Government Performance and Results Act performance plan"to evaluate and strengthen government performance management. In the following years, the federal government made a lot of laws about the merit system. On performance , we can also see from the wage schedule, each grade is divided into different steps, all civil services have their own "career ladder" . The incentive pay will be provided for civil services in accordance with their performance to ensure the enthusiasm of the civil service and the success of the incentive pay.
Equity
According to equity theory, employees compare their job inputs and outputs to the inputs and outputs of others performing similar tasks. If they perceive that their ratio of inputs to outputs is on a par with those of the others to whom they compare themselves, a state of equity is said to exist. If the ratios are unequal, inequity exists, and employees who feel that they are outperforming their colleagues will believe that they are underrewarded. In order to keep equity, the U.S. federal government establishes three types of equity: external, internal, and employee(Joan E. Pynes,2004:227) .
External equity is the standard that compares an employer' wages with the rates prevailing in external markets for the employee' s position(Joan E. Pynes,2004:227). The U.S. federal government builds a wage survey system to ensure that the salaries of civil service are broadly consistent with the private sector wages .The United States Civil Service Reform Act regulates that "the Office of Personnel Management, the Chief of Management and Budget and the Department of Labor investigate private sector wage levels across the country every year. And the findings will be compared with the same level salaries of civil service. Besides, the proposal should be taken to adjust the salaries of civil services to the Congress and the President. Approved by Parliament, the President issues Executive Order to implement and try to ensure that the wages of civil service in the middle and low grades are at the same level with the private sector employees' wages" .
Internal equity is the standard that requires employers to set wages for jobs in their organizations that correspond to the relative internal value of each job. To institute internal equity in its compensation structure, a variety of factor comparison systems are used to determine job value, such as, experience, education, complexity of duties, supervision received, supervision exercised, mental demands, physical demands and working conditions. In 1949, Congress passed the Classification Act of 1949,which established the GS systems that defines the basic compensation system used by nonmanagerial white-collar positions. Because the GS has been criticized for its lack of flexibility in supporting individual agency missions, structures and cultures and for its inability to respond to rapidly changing external conditions, the National Performance Review(1993) has recommended modifying the GS by reducing the number of occupational categories and permitting agencies to establish broadbanding systems(Joan E. Pynes,2004:230-234) .
Employee equity is the comparison of pay across employees performing the same or similar work. Most compensation structures include pay ranges. A pay range exists when one or more rates are paid to employees in the same job, and reflects the minimum and maximum that the employer will pay for the position. Table 1 presents the GS Pay Sale for federal civil service. Each grade has ten pay-level increments.
To determine pay ranges, the government needs to establish what the current market rates are for benchmark jobs. After the data have been compiled, organizations develop salary ranges to fit their structure. Each salary range should have a midpoint, a minimum, maximum(Joan E. Pynes,2004:234-235 ).
Three aspects above achieve a fair and transparent pay system.
Flexible pay system
The U.S federal government makes the maximum salary standard of civil services which is the special pay rules allowing the administrative agency to give civil services more than regular salaries. It is a compensation standard that is designed for reemployment, transfer, rearranged new job, promotion and other position change of civil services, and personnel institutions perform higher than conventional compensation according to their own actual conditions. Broadbanding was introduced by the federal government out of frustration with the inflexible federal classification and pay system and to increase flexibility, managerial control, and accountability (Risher and Schay ,1994) . The use of broadbanding eliminates having to maintain many narrow salary grades. Boardbanding grants managers the discretion to offer a variety of starting salaries and to reward employees with pay increases or different job assignments as needed to fulfill the agency's mission. Advocates of broadbanding claim that it simplifies pay administration ,facilitates career developments, and links compensation with Strategic Human Resource Management(SHRM)(Joan.E.Pynes,2004:241-242). Although Boardbanding exists some problems, it has an effect on encouraging civil services' initiatives in working. What is more, it improves the efficiency of public services.
Market-oriented
The pay system of the U.S. civil services is market-oriented, adjust pay system based on the market situation. First of all, on the basis of the salary survey and accordance with the current situation of national economic and social development, economic development, fiscal budget, the price index, the inflation index factors, the wage levels varies to adjustment.
Secondly, introducing the measures of market to improve the pay system, such as buying or selling the leave. Finally, taking advantage of market mechanisms to improve the civil service insurance system, measures are taken to achieve the market-oriented operation of the insurance system, such as the unified management of civil services' pension account funds by federal agencies, some investment in federal securities.
Enlightenment for P.R. China
Civil Service Law of the People's Republic of China was passed by National People's Congress in 2005, in which Chinese civil servants' wages include basic salary, allowances, subsidies and bonuses. Public servants' salary includes the position salary and grade wage. Wages are 27 grades, 14 Steps, all grades and positions exist corresponding relationship .The grades of non-leadership job is on or below department or bureau level, and the wages of department or bureau level correspond to grade 8-grade13;deputy department or bureau level corresponds to grade10-grade15; county level corresponds to grade 12-grade18, deputy county level corresponds to grade14-grade 20; the township at the section level corresponds to t grade 16-grade 22; the deputy township branch level corresponds to 17-24 grade. Therefore, Chinese civil services below department or bureau level(92%) are similar with the U.S. federal GS (71%) civil services, and the advantages of pay systems of GS can supply reference for Chinese civil services below department or bureau level and non-leadership.
The acceleration of the pay systems legal construction
The legal construction of China's pay system is far from perfect. There is no special law in respect of emoluments. The current laws are only the Civil Service Law and related regulations, such as the civil service wage reform program, the Civil service reward (Trial) . Compared with the United States, the legalization process of the pay in China is lagging behind. It is necessary to accelerate of the pay systems legal construction. Firstly, special laws of pay should be developed to rule the behavior of management , provide a strong basis to solve the question of pay and protect public servants' rights to gain the allowances, benefits, insurance, etc. Secondly, the law procedures on the civil service pay standard and the specific implement department should be improved for the lack of procedural norms of the civil service pay system. Finally, civil service pensions implement act should be made to implement the details of the allowances and subsidies. The development of these laws or regulations can guarantee the realization of the rights of civil service pay.
The improvement of the civil service position classification management system
Positon classification is the main body of the U.S. civil service, supplemented by grade classification, and sets up different positions and ranks. China's Civil Service Act provides that "the state carries out civil service position classification system." China's civil service positon categories are divided into the class of integrated management, the class of professional and technical, and the class of administrative law inplement. Civil service jobs are divided into leadership and non-leadership. The majority of civil services in China are non-leadership, but they take over most of the work. Thus the unfair of pay may lead to inefficient management. Therefore the US federal GS Civil Service classification system can be studied by Chinese government. For example, the different jobs of the non-leadership in the civil service can be divided into more grades, occupational group, each position may corresponds to at least 6 to 8 grades.
The optimization of the civil services' pay systems
The U.S. federal GS civil service salary system is built on the basis of scientific position classification, and the structure is relatively more scientific and reasonable. GS salary is main body, supplemented by allowance and welfare, and allowances are generally not more than 10% of the total amount of salaries. While In China, civil service's wage level is generally lower, and the proportion is smaller. But the ratio of benefits and allowances are larger, the salary structure is imbalance. To optimize the structure: Firstly, improving the level of wages of civil servants, so that the salary can play a fundamental role. Secondly, confirming the proportion of civil servants' wages, allowances and benefits to increase the incentive of the pay. Thirdly, because the phenomenon that allowances and benefits is due to different local places and sectors is more serious, all types of allowances and benefits should be limited strictly to ensure they are fair and reasonable.
The reform of the assessment methods of civil service
As the civil service assessment has a direct impact on the salaries of civil servants, more diverse, scientific assessment methods should be established. Civil Servant Law of 2005 provides that the civil service assessment should be in accordance with administrative privileges, a whole assessment of the civil service includes virtue, ability, diligence, performance, probity. Thus, the assessment methods of non-leadership civil servants are difficult to find specific indicators to quantify and lack of appropriate quantitative methods.
The accuracy of results is not high and lack of scientific.
Therefore, some advanced technology methods of the US, such as balanced scorecard etc, should be introduced.
.The introduction of flexible pay system
The grades of China's non-leadership jobs are too less and lack of flexibility, the incentive is not obvious. Thus, first of all, a dynamic adjustment mechanism should be introduced in order that the wages of civil servants can be external competitive and internal attractive. Secondly, a flexible wage structure should be established in order that the wage structure has both the fixed part and the floating section, and enhances the incentive role of the wage. Thirdly, broaden the corresponding grades of the positions and set a more reasonable wage fluctuation, in that the wage incentive effect is more pronounced. Finally, establish a flexible pay and broad banding, and the right of adjusting pay policy should be given to local governments to some extent, so that the system can be more practical and efficient.
The establishment of market-oriented pay model
The wage survey system should be improved to establish a set of dynamic and reasonable wage level. At the same time, the pay standard should be reference to the private sector's wage to make the amount of wages of civil servants more fair and competitive. If the conditions are ripe for local governments, they can timely explore benefits of market mechanisms of the civil service and smooth welfare trading platform. The management department of the civil service pay should improve the civil service insurance system and create an open, fair, competitive and orderly market mechanism to civil service laws or regulations. Furthermore, adhere to combine social insurance with commercial insurance, voluntary insurance with compulsory insurance, and make full use of market instruments to improve civil service medical, unemployment, maternity, industrial injury insurance. Pay more attention to the pension, take a cautious measure to the investment securities, to guarantee the pension increase.
.Conclusion
There are a lot of characteristics on the pay systems of the U.S. GS civil service, such as complete legal systems, rational position classification system, pay for performance, equity and so on. All of them can supply reference for the improvement of pay systems of Chinese non-leadership civil servants. Relevant laws and regulations should be established; The flexible pay and broad banding should be introduced; Market-oriented instruments should be made full use of and the non-leadership jobs classification should be improved. What is more, we should learn more from the pay systems of the federal GS civil services. However, learning does not mean blindly copy, we should absorb the advantages of other country according to Chinese actual situation. Then we can create a new road to improve Chinese civil service pay systems.
